Correlation of computed finite element stresses to bone density after remodeling around cementless femoral implants.
Fundamental to the development of a durable, uncemented femoral component is an understanding of the remodeling process that goes on after implantation. Predicting the bone remodeling that results from the use of a given hip implant would facilitate the design of a prosthesis that would optimize bone adaptation. This report combines the results of finite element stress analysis of the AML prosthesis implanted in vitro into a proximal femur with quantitative bone mineral density measured in vivo in the medial and lateral aspects of human femora at periods after implantation. Unimplanted femora were also analyzed for comparison purposes. Bone density measurements were obtained using dual energy x-ray absorptiometry. Absolute values of the maximum principal stress and maximum shear stress calculated in the femur at the time of implantation accurately predict bone density resulting from remodeling caused by the prosthesis. The calculated initial strain was not found to correlate with resultant bone density. These findings suggest that the results of stress analyses using three dimensional models of femora implanted in vitro can predict bone remodeling around prostheses and may be used to quantitate appropriate design criteria for total hip replacements.